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Politics 2010

I always find January as an appropriate time to look back at our accomplish-
ments and look forward with new goals in mind.

 Looking back we recall guest speakers and candidates such as Robert Jor-
dan, Amy Tidd, Shannon Roberts, Joe Pishgar and Jodi James; numerous 
fundraisers and luncheons, such as the ones for Alex Sink and Shannon Rob-
erts at the Lagoon House, Leslie Meek at the DEC office, the ones at Seeta 
Begui’s for Amy or Shannon or the Luau for Jodi James.  We held our Saint 
Patrick’s Day Democratic Hospital-i-Tea, went to the Ball park, and were in the July 4th  
Melbourne Honor America Parade from which a photo of our float was chosen to be on the 
home page of Alex Sink. We’ve had picnics, banquets, Jefferson-Day dinners, a Fall Fashion 
show and a Holiday Party.  We sent delegates and state officers Jodi James, Frances Speegle 
and myself to the DWC State convention in Port St. Lucie. 

 Most of our members were out for the “Hands across the Sand” event to protest off shore oil 
drilling and the “Take Back the Night” event to raise money to help end domestic violence.   
We had tables at the Space Coast Progressive Fest, YB MIC event, and a few garage sales.

Our club worked non-stop in the last election and had several members who were major can-
didates for seats representing our area--Shannon Roberts, Amy Tidd, Jodi James, and Mary 
Ann O’Neill.  We have been busy, visual, and groups in Brevard know and respect us.

 Looking to the future—it’s not even 2011 yet and boosted by the GOP win in November 
elections, Florida Republicans are aggressively attacking Democratic members of the state’s 
congressional delegation.    Senator Bill Nelson is one of their main targets with what will 
become a very crowed GOP primary working against him including, now interim Senator 
George LeMieux, Mike Haridopolos, US Rep Connie Mack R-Fort Myers, and former state 
house majority leader Hasner, US Rep Vern Buchanan, R-Sarasota and Plant City Republican 
Mike McCalister.

 We have work to do and new goals to set as we continue to educate the public on Democratic 
talking points and work to get out the vote.  Let us continue to network with other organiza-
tions to accomplish our goals and widen our Democratic base in Brevard, and enjoy social 
time with each other.

Please join us for our next meeting which will be held January 8th at MeMaw’s Barbe-
cue in Indian Harbour Beach at 11:30 AM.



Editor’s Notes

The last few weeks have certainly been interesting….

 President Obama rolled out a tax deal that included a thirteen month unemployment benefit exten-
sion, an extension of the Bush tax cuts for incomes over $250,000, and the implementation of a 
yearlong payroll tax holiday that would undermine Social Security.

 For the first time in its 75 year history, Social Security would contribute to the deficit and give its 
detractors leverage to dismantle the program.

On Friday, Senator Bernie Sanders, a Congressional Progressive Caucus member since his days in 
the House, took to the floor of the Senate, and delivered an eight hour speech on the economic reality for American 
families.

Senator Sanders showed what a real filibuster looks like. And now Senate rules reform coalition has started getting 
some press.   Real reform is a possibility at the beginning of the 112th Congress.

A federal judge ruled the individual mandate provision of last year’s historic healthcare reform package was uncon-
stitutional. It’s too soon to tell just what the next steps will be, but safe to say, this isn’t the last we’ll hear of this 
particular issue.

Thank you for all you’ve done to stand with us through all the crazy weeks this year. I look forward to working with 
all of you this upcoming New Year.   In January, a new Congress will convene, with a Tea Party/Republican-ruled 
House of Representatives and a strengthened GOP contingent in the U.S. Senate.

In just a few weeks, we will be facing the most radically right-wing congressional delegation in modern times. And 
with it, we will also face an avalanche of legislation with the goal of reversing decades of progress. We must be 
prepared to face assaults against … civil rights … free speech … the federal courts … education … gay and lesbian 
equality … women’s rights … and so much more.

We are in the middle of a fight within the Democratic Party between those who want to hold out and not cave in to 
the Republicans and those who feel we must compromise in order to keep the government functioning.  The Congres-
sional Democratic Caucus, the Progressive Caucus, NOW, MOVE ON and “The Nation” were all against extending 
the tax breaks for millionaires.  They argued that extending tax breaks for the top 2% is not only deeply unpopular 
but  economists agree it is a terrible way to create jobs or help the economy—the top 2% don’t spend this money, so 
it doesn’t stimulate the economy..  They argued that the “deal” President Obama struck with Republicans is terrible 
in other ways too.

Consider these key facts:

The deal has not one but TWO millionaire bailouts. The deal will slash the estate tax, also known as the “Paris Hilton 
tax.” If Congress did nothing, next year the estate tax would be 55% and apply to everyone inheriting $1 million or 
more. But the deal reduces it to 35% and only people who inherit more than $5 million will have to pay. This second 
bailout will give a gigantic tax giveaway to a few thousand of the richest families in the country and add hundreds of 
billions to the national debt. The deal is a stealth attack on Social Security. The deal will lower the payroll tax—the 
tax that funds the Social Security trust. Republicans have been coming after Social Security for years and this cut is 
the biggest threat to the vital program in decades. When we need to restore the payroll tax back to its current level, 
Republicans will cry “tax increases” and could gut it permanently.

But in the end they voted for it in order to keep the government functioning. I will now list the Democratic talking 
points of this legislation and the Childhood Nutritional Bill sent to use from the Party to distribute.   Please review 
them, and be prepared to share them with anyone who might listen.



Talking About Childhood Nutrition Bill Signing
There are too many children in our country who don’t have access to school meals, and for many who do they receive 
a meal that isn’t as healthy as it should be.

 Eating right is important to give children the energy they need to do well in school and prepare themselves to compete 
in a global economy. Childhood nutrition is important to the long term future of our country.

This bill will give 115,000 more kids access to school meals and will help make those meals more nutritious by in-
creasing the quality of food and incorporating more fresh fruits and vegetables from local farmers.

The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act is a bipartisan bill that is critically important to the health and well-being of 
American children and America

Today, there are too many children that don’t have access to school meals.  And those who do are usually being given 
food that isn’t as healthy or nutritious as it should be.  That plays a role in the fact that one in three American children 
are overweight or obese, and many more are being diagnosed with health conditions doctors once saw only in adults.  
The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids act is intended to help reverse those trends.

That legislation is also about doing what’s right for America.  Treating obesity-related health issues takes a toll on our 
economy.  What our children eat has a connection to how well they do in school.  And to compete in the 21st century, 
America has to have the best prepared, best educated workforce in the world.  This legislation will help to guarantee 
that American kids have the energy and the ability to reach their full potential and compete with students around the 
globe.  And it does so in a way that is fully paid for and does not add to the deficit.

As a result of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act, 115,000 kids will gain access to school meal programs.  And the 
quality of those meals will go up, because schools will now be reimbursed an additional six cents per lunch in order to 
help them offer healthier foods.  That is the first real increase in more than three decades.

The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act empowers parents by making information about the quality of school meals more 
readily accessible, and it gets rid of unnecessary bureaucracy so that parents won’t have to fill out reams of paperwork 
just to get their children the food they need.

This legislation also improves food safety in schools, increases the quality of commodities like cheese that schools 
get from the Department of Agriculture, and incorporates more fresh fruits and vegetables by putting schools together 
with local farmers.

Across America, parents, schools, and communities are meeting their responsibilities to our children by helping them 
to lead healthier lives from the start.  This legislation will ensure that the federal government is meeting its responsi-
bility as well.

Talking About the Bipartisan Framework on Tax Cuts
·         The President has continually called for an extension of the middle-class tax cuts only because middle-class 
families have borne the brunt of this economic crisis and they need their leaders to fight for them. Raising taxes on the 
middle-class right now would be crippling to the economic recovery and unfair to working families.

·         While Democrats fought for middle-class families, Republicans in Congress have advocated for an extension of 
tax cuts for the wealthiest 2%. Economists agree that tax cuts for the wealthy do little to help our economic recovery. 
The President fought this effort that would cost $700 billion because at this time we need to reduce the deficit.

·         For weeks, the debate has been at a standstill with both sides unwilling to give in, and this may have been a stale-
mate that continued into the coming year. So the President had a choice: allow a tax hike for almost every American 



on January 1st, or work to find a compromise.

·         If the current tax cuts were allowed to expire, a typical family would see a $3,000 tax increase and the economy 
could have shed more than one million jobs. The President refused to allow the stalemate to cost working Americans 
their livelihoods. But he also refused to permit Republicans to give millionaires and billionaires tax cuts while they 
blocked an extension of unemployment benefits for laid-off American workers and other middle class and small busi-
ness tax relief.

·         The bipartisan agreement reached this week will ensure that every American family keeps their tax cuts for the 
next two years and protects tax cuts for working Americans. And by giving Congressional Republicans a tax cut for the 
wealthiest Americans, the President has protected crucial tax cuts for working families that, without this deal, would 
have expired at the end of the year.

·         These tax cuts include: the American Opportunity Tax Credit, which makes sure more than 8 million students and 
families won’t see college costs increase; the Earned Income Tax Credit, which helps families move out of poverty; 
and the Child Tax Credit, which will ensure that people don’t see their taxes increase by as much as $1,000 a child.

·         Along with these tax cuts, this deal will also extend unemployment insurance for an additional 13 months, which 
will help two million Americans who are out of work through no fault of their own.  If we  had allowed this much-
needed relief to expire, more Americans would have fallen on harder times, which would have hurt our economy 
further by reducing demand at this important point in our economic recovery.

·         This deal also includes a 2 percent employee payroll tax cut for workers, which is something economists from 
across the political spectrum believe is one of the most important things we can do to create jobs and aid in economic 
growth.

·         Last, by enabling businesses to completely write off their investments next year, the deal provides incentives for 
businesses to invest and create jobs.  This is something the President has been advocating for since September to help 
American businesses create jobs, and now we’re going to see it get done.

·         After two years, these tax cuts will expire.  The President is confident that as we work hard and make the tough 
choices to decrease the deficit, we’ll see that we just can’t afford extending these tax cuts any more.

·         But at this moment, the President believes this is the right step forward because it is a critical step in our path 
to economic recovery.  It will prevent taxes for middle-class families from increasing, will help the private sector to 
create millions of additional jobs, and it will help build the momentum our economy needs at this critical time.

Talking About the Senate Vote on Middle Class Tax Cuts
·         President Obama is pleased with the Senate’s bipartisan vote to allow the package of middle class tax cuts to 
move ahead.  It demonstrates that both parties are capable of working together to grow our economy and serve the 
American people.

·         President Obama urges the House to also act quickly on this matter.  President Obama knows the concerns mem-
bers of the House have over certain portions of this package, because he shares some of those concerns.

·         But, on the whole, this package is a good deal for the American people and for our economy.  Today, our central 
focus needs to be boosting economic growth and creating jobs.  And almost every economist agrees that is what this 
package will do.

·         If Congress approves these tax cuts, it will be a big victory for middle class American families who will no longer 
need to worry about a big tax increase next year.

·         It would offer critical unemployment insurance that millions of Americans count on – Americans who have been 



Super Mule

“Between the made-up words and wildly shooting at anything with four legs, Sarah 
Palin is turning into Elmer Fudd.” –Jimmy Kimmel
 “Supporters of WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange have been targeting Sarah Palin’s 
accounts. They figured out her password, which was ‘Palin2012.’ They got it on the first 
guess.” –Jimmy Kimmel
 “Nigeria has issued an arrest warrant for Dick Cheney. Good luck serving that this time 

of year. Cheney’s up in Whoville, stealing Christmas.” –Jay Leno
“Do you know that President Obama is into re-gifting? In fact, he 
just gave the Republicans the tax cuts he inherited from President 
Bush.” –Jay Leno
“According to WikiLeaks, the airing of American TV shows in 
the Middle East is helping to stop Islamic extremism. Would-
be terrorists watch our reality shows and realize they’ve already 
won.” –Conan O’Brien
“Ukraine announced plans to open Chernobyl, their nuclear di-
saster site, to tourists. They say it’s just like Disneyland, except 
the 6-foot mouse is real.” –Conan O’Brien
“Today President Obama met with a group of top CEOs to dis-
cuss creating new jobs. They said they’d see what they could do 
and then all went back to China.” –Conan O’Brien
“The Marine Corps’ top general suggested allowing gay soldiers 
on the battlefield would pose a distraction. Especially the really 
hot ones.” –Conan O’Brien
“According to new census data, Falls Church, Va. is the best-educated area in the U.S. Least educated? 
Sarah Palin’s Alaska. “ –Jimmy Fallon
“The Golden Globes will have an unusual category this year: ‘Outstanding Performance by an Animal 
Killed by Sarah Palin.’” –David Letterman
“Mark Zuckerberg was named Time’s Person of the Year. I’m sorry if you don’t recognize the name. A 
magazine is something people used to read.” –Craig Ferguson
Facebook founder Mark Zuckerberg has been named Time magazine’s Person of the Year. They said he has 
single-handedly changed the way we waste time at work.” –Jay Leno

hit hard by this recession and who find themselves out of work.

·         And it would offer substantial tax relief to Americans who are paying for college, parents who are raising chil-
dren, and entrepreneurs who are looking to invest in their businesses and drive our recovery.

·         The American people are counting on Washington to accomplish this, and there’s no reason why we shouldn’t be 
able to do so. Because if there’s one thing we can all agree on, it’s the critical work of protecting middle class families, 
decreasing uncertainty for America’s businesses, and jumpstarting our economy.



Scott shaking up halls of academia with plan

BY RON MATUS
St. Petersburg Times

When Gov.-elect Rick Scott stood in a church this week and dropped a policy bomb on the education establishment -- a 
plan to essentially give vouchers to any family that wants one -- 900 voucher kids in the audience cheered. But from 
South Florida to Tallahassee, apocalyptic thoughts began raining on traditional public education advocates.

Vouchers for everybody?  Not even former Gov. Jeb Bush went there.

``Awful idea,’’ said Mark Pudlow, spokesman for the state teachers union.

Rick Scott’s appearance at the St. Petersburg voucher event -- his first school-related event since his election Nov. 2 
-- is the latest signal that Florida schools are in for a wild ride that may make the aggressive reforms of the Bush years 
look tame.

Just last week, Scott named an 18-member education transition team stocked with those who believe even more ac-
countability and school choice is the antidote for ailing schools. The only teacher on board? From the online Florida 
Virtual School.

Meanwhile, Scott put former Washington, D.C., schools chief Michelle Rhee -- perhaps the most polarizing education 
figure in America -- in charge of the group, and did nothing to dispel rumors she might be Florida’s education com-
missioner.

All this after a campaign in which Scott said he wanted to kill teacher tenure and would have signed Senate Bill 6, the 
bill vetoed by Gov. Charlie Crist that tried to radically transform how teachers are paid and contracted.

Scott is ``trying to scare the bejeebers’’ out of teachers unions and main-
stream supporters of traditional public schools, said Darryl Paulson, a 
retired political science professor from the University of South Florida. 
``He’s throwing down the gauntlet and saying, `Either join our forces or 
get run over.’ ‘’

In a brief interview, Scott said he wasn’t trying to be provocative. And he 
said no one should be surprised. ``I put out a very specific plan,’’ he said.

Scott did put out an education plan during the campaign. But with so much 
attention devoted to his past as head of the Columbia/HCA hospital chain, 
and to the $1.7 billion in fines his company paid in the largest Medicare 
fraud case in U.S. history, it didn’t get much coverage.

Now people are taking a closer look. Scott’s plan includes other ideas that 
push the envelope, including creation of online charter schools and allow-
ing students to advance to the next subject or grade level as soon as they’ve 
mastered the material.

Other actions since the election are sparking worry with the old guard. Scott also appointed longtime Bush associate 
Patricia Levesque to his education team. And he’s taking a close look at slashing state contributions to public em-
ployee pensions, which includes teachers.

When Scott spoke Thursday of giving all students the same opportunities as voucher students, he didn’t mention 
``educational savings accounts’’ by name. But that’s the proposal being crafted by Bush’s education foundation to fit 



with Scott’s vision of allowing state education dollars to follow all students to the schools 
their parents choose.

The state’s current voucher programs, by contrast, are limited to students who are low-
income or disabled.

A draft of the plan that surfaced Friday, written by Levesque, says parents of eligible students 
would receive 85 percent of the state’s per-pupil funding figure, which is $6,843 this year.

``I don’t think it’s radical at all,’’ said Lindsey Burke, education policy analyst at the conser-
vative Heritage Foundation. ``At this point, the radical notion is to trap a child in a failing 
public school.’’

``I love it,’’ said Sen. Alan Hays, R-Umatilla.

It could unlock an ``educational marketplace,’’ said Rep. Erik Fresen, R-Miami, one of 
House Speaker Dean Cannon’s education advisors. ``The parent would not be bound by 
an attendance boundary, but rather would have the ability to compete and put their child in 
whatever school they think will best meet their child’s needs.’’

School board members, union officials and Democratic lawmakers, though, gasped at the 
sweep of it.

``There had been talk of expansion of the [voucher] program,’’ said Rep. Rick Kriseman, 
D-St. Petersburg. ``But that’s not an expansion. That’s a takeover.’’

Read more: http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/12/11/1968372/scott-shaking-up-halls-of-
academia.html#ixzz17pgcWLxf

Sunshine Laws? What Sunshine Laws?

“Gov.-elect Rick Scott is so committed to finding outsiders to staff his administration, he’s reaching into his own 
pocket for more than $125,000 to pay the salaries and expenses of a New York head-hunting firm to recruit tal-
ent”.

    The agreement signed by Scott and the Gerson Group, however, demands that any confidential documents the 
recruiters obtain in the process be kept strictly confidential, even though state law requires that transition docu-
ments be public record. ...

    Although the transition team is required to make all documents public, the agreement also says that D’Elia and 
Hale will not reveal any confidential information they obtain, and that all confidential information is the “exclusive 
property of the transition team.”

    The agreement does not define “confidential information” and Pat Gleason, Gov. Charlie Crist’s public records 
attorney, said it appears that the language is standard for recruiting private businesses. Both parties must keep con-
fidential Social Security and similar documents out of the public record, she said, but anything beyond that would 
not be consistent with the state open records laws.

Scott seems to be up to his old ways... bending the law at every turn.  That just seems to be what “good business” 
is all about in today’s society.
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